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eob koy and Ms wife, Bailie Nicol Jarvie and his
housekeeper, Die Vernon and Rashleigh Osbaldistone —
these "boldly drawn and happily contrasted personages —
were welcomed as warmly as the most fortunate of their
predecessors.1 Constable's resolution to begin with an
1 [On the 16th of February, Lady Louisa Stuart wrote : —
" I have read Hob Hoy twice.... The scale with me would be TPaverZey,
Old Mortality, Guy Mannering—so far I am sure. I am not sure which
of the others I could positively prefer; there are striking beauties in each.
In Hob Hoy the painting- of character is as vivid as in anything1 the author
ever wrote. Rob himself, Die Vernon, Kicol Jarvie, Andrew Fairservice,
not to speak of the Tory baronet and his cubs, or the Jesuit Kashleigh.
The beginning and end, I am afraid, I quarrel with; . . . but beginnings
signify little; ends signify more. Now, I fear the end of this is huddled,
as if the author were tired and wanted to get rid of his personages as fast
as he could, knocking tliem on the head without mercy. Die Yernon has
what a Lord Bellamont (famous in my day and before it for profligacy
and affectation) used to call such ' a catastrophical countenance ' that one
cannot reconcile oneself to her being- married and settled like her sober
neighbors. It is almost as bad as if Flora Maclvor had married the Colo-
nel's nephew. * . . You see I give my opinion (let it be worth some-
thing or nothing) as if I were writing to a person not supposed to be in any

